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his older sheep he said. The
ewe lambs ar.e pampered a
little more and get the
alfalfa hay.

A separate lambing pen is
one of the features in Daryl’s
bam. Boards block the
drafts and good dry bedding
is abundant. The flock is
raised basically in con-
finement, getting their
exercisein a small lotbehind
the bam.

The FFA shepherd finds
therer-are a few problems
with the—confinement
situation. With the sheep
being able to run in a small
pasture, parasites are a
bigger problem. He worms
his lambs at 30 pounds and
the ewes about every month.

“Another problem with the
confinement is that 1 have to
supplement the pasture with
hay. That lowers their ef-
ficiency because I’m using a
lotmoreexpensive feed than
I shouldbe using.”

“I may expand my flock
this year and experiment
withit” he said.

“I’ll probably have to sell
most ofmy gradeflock while
I’m in college”. Daryl plans
on studying agricultural
education at Penn State.

Besides sheep raising,
Daryl has worked on the
Newton Evan’s Farm,
Chester Springs for his work
experience project. There he
gained experience with
dairybeef and crop farming.

Daryl is now president on

HARTFORD, €orm. - The
NationalDHEA 1979 Conven-
tion will be heldMarch 19 to
22, 1979 in the Sheraton
Hotel, Hartford, Connec-

tfae chapter’s parliamentary
procedures team. Last year
the team took first place
honors in the County. He was
a delegate to the state FFA
convention for two years,
participating on the awards
and contest committee and
the state nominating com-
mittee. “Thisyear I’m going
for a state office in FFA. I
was sent out to observe the
51st national FFA con-
vention in Kansas City, Mo.
thispastFall” headded.

Among his many awards.

ticut. Leaders in New
England and New Jersey are
doing everything possible to
ensure a successful meeting.
The state DHIA’s and Exten-

Daryl has recently addedthe
Keystone Farmer degree to
his list. He also received two
blue ribbons for his project
books this past year. The
public speaking and sheep
production Foundation
Medals are also on his list of
achievements.

“I think FFA showed me
what efficiency really meant
and how I could rearrange
my program to be more
efficient. 1 think FFA does
that with any program it
offers.”

Nat. DHIA to meet
Sion leaders in Connecticut,
Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, New Jersey,
and Vermont have planned
an exciting program of
business and tours so there
will be something for
everyone.

In the general session the
National DHIA Outlook I
Committee will present

Na-
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tional Cooperative Dairy
Herd Improvement Pro-
gram to be discussed and
considered by delegates.
First presented at the 1978
Annual Meeting, the outlook
recommendation for the
future growth and develop-
ment of National DHIA now
will be acted upon by the
delegate,body.

As usual, the serious
business of determining
dairy herd improvement
policy will be the orderofthe
day but the traditional fun
and games again will be part
of the show. Over 400 dairy
farmers, their wives, Exten-
sion people, and other dairy
industry leaders are ex-
pected to attend.

allis~chalmers NEW N 5 & N 6 GLEANER COMBINES
JOIN THE LONG LINE OF LEADERSHIP
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Fast. Clean.
Complete.

**
f. Harvesting results are

always the same... in corn,
soybeans, small grains and

seed crops.

Q Sure-feed system.—Center-pivot sys-
tem keeps crop at a constant angle
right into the cylinder.

@36o* separating action.—Entire cage
is perforated so separation occurs
around its full circumference 5,749
sq. inches ofseparating area.

fQ Exclusive transverse flow cleaning
fan.—Two outlets provide air for pre-
clean and finish cleaning at shoe, cab-
controlled velocity.

|Q Individually mounted row units.—
Units feature extra-long gathering
chain lugs for positive feeding.

@ Exclusive cage sweep.—Oscillating
action keeps top of cage free of straw
build-up

Q Accelerator rolls.—N-Senes exclusive,
they propel! gram at high speed
through high-velocity air blast for
maximum cleaning .and better side-
hill operation.

Q] 2-stage high-velocity air cleaning.—
Handles most of the cleaning before
crop reaches shoe area, eliminates
cleaning backups Adjustable chaffer
and sieve for final cleaning

IS Extra-low profile dividers.—Gently
skim under downand tangled crop

£] 245 bu. bin on N6.—World's largest.
Center-mounted for maximum stability
N5-200 bushels. m 150 gal. fuel tank.—Biggest anywhere

for more harvesting time between fuel
stops.2 Clean grain elevator—Moves grain

at up to 50 bu /mmQ Distribution augers.—Provides uniform
delivery of material, after separation,
to acceleratorrolls -

m 14-inch auger.—Maintains a steady,
even crop flow for high-speed, multi-
row harvesting

2 Concave door stone protection.—
Automatically ejects rocks and other

objects before they can
enter the cylinder

@ Tailing auger.—Tailings are returned
to the accelerator rolls for recleaning

ISSloped gather sheets.—Minimize hair
pinning and reduce whipping of down-
ed stalks

mPushbutton activated, swivel unloading
tube.—Unloads the entire 245 bu load
m less than 2 mm. Less than 1 5 mm.
on the N 5

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER NOW <

GRUMELUS FARM SERVICE
Quarryvllle, PA 17566

717-786-7318

AGRICULTURAi INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT CO.
Rt. 273 Rising Sun, Md.

301-658-5568 301-398-6132


